
 

 New in 2020 

2020 Awards Program Information 
The NC3C Excellence in Communications Awards recognize great local government communicators 
and foster achievement among members by showcasing top-level work. View rules, fees, and entry 
dates at NC3C.awardsplatform.com . Submit work between Jan. 6 and midnight Feb. 3, 2020.  

Awards will be presented Thursday, April 30, 2020, during the NC3C Annual Conference in Greenville. 

PRINT 

Annual Report A printed report used as an official year-end summary of the governing 
body including annual reports, water quality reports, and economic 
development reports. 

Brochure A printed promotional or informational brochure. 

Employee Newsletter A regularly produced newsletter distributed to employees or other 
internal groups primarily in a printed format. Submit at least two but not 
more than four issues. 

External Newsletter  A regularly produced newsletter distributed to residents, businesses, or 
other external groups primarily in a printed format. Submit at least two 
but not more than four issues. 

Poster, Flyer, Club/Rack Card A one-page, printed publication designed to quickly convey information. 
Entry can be a single format, or multiple formats showing continuity in 
presentation. 

 

VIDEO 

Promotional Video A single video used for promotional purposes that highlights an 
organization, event, program, or service. Video should not exceed three 
minutes. 

Public Service 
Announcement 

A single video used to raise awareness of or change public attitudes and 
behavior toward an issue in the public interest. Video should not exceed 
three minutes. 

Regular Programming A recurring broadcast program such as a news or talk show produced for 
television or online. Must submit at least three examples to demonstrate 
the recurring nature of program. 

Special Programming  A one-time broadcast program produced for television or online, 
separate from regular programming. 

Videography A single video or compilation that commands attention, demonstrates 
superior command of video production, and effectively communicates a 
message for the organization. Composition, production, and final cut 
must reflect the highest professional standards. 
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DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY 

 Audio An audio resource, such as a podcast, radio show, or radio commercial, 
used to convey information in an audio format. 

Digital Employee Newsletter A regularly produced employee newsletter distributed only in a digital 
format. Submit at least two, but not more than four examples. 

Digital External 
Newsletter/Blog 

A regularly produced external newsletter distributed only in a digital 
format. Submit at least two, but not more than four examples. 

 Digital Resource An app, map, or other digital tool used to convey information in a digital 
format. 

Website An official internet site that was launched or significantly redesigned 
(design, structure, content) during the judging period. If a redesign, must 
include screenshots of the previous site. URL must be provided. 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA 

 Campaign Multiple-post campaign using recognized social media sites to promote 
and/or inform the public about a local government issue, program or 
event. Must submit at least 5 posts illustrating campaign messaging and 
engagement. 

 General Use  
on a Single Platform 

Multiple posts demonstrating consistently effective general use of a 
single recognized social media platform, including but not limited to 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat, NextDoor, etc. Must submit at 
least 8 posts (two per quarter), each addressing different topics and 
illustrating related engagement, to demonstrate general effectiveness. 
Must demonstrate overall growth of page/platform from previous year to 
judging year. 

 Single Post A single post on any recognized social media platform that 
demonstrates significant engagement (i.e., went “viral”) as compared to 
the site’s average post engagement within the year. 

 

 

Annual Conference  April 29-May 1, 2020  Greenville, NC 
Keynote & Workshop with Peter Kageyama 

We are excited to announce that author Peter Kageyama will deliver the keynote address at the annual 
conference in Greenville and offer his groundbreaking workshop. Peter's books explore what makes 

cities lovable and what motivates ordinary citizens to do extraordinary things for their places.  
Register online at https://nc3c.com/meetinginfo.php.  
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GENERAL COMPOSITION 

The General Composition category is the only category of awards that do not require proof of outcomes 
or other metrics. These awards will be judged solely on the quality of the content. 

Branding / Logo A logo or graphic used to identify or promote a governing body, 
department, program or event. Examples of use and a description of 
promotional activity related to the new artwork must be included. 
Include previous logo or artwork if applicable. 

Graphic Design A single graphic or collection of graphics and images created for a 
specific campaign, program, or presentation, or otherwise used to 
convey a message, advance an issue or illustrate a matter related to the 
jurisdiction. Attach examples the design and provide examples of use. 

Photography A single image generated by the organization used to illustrate or 
convey a message or provide information about the organization. The 
photo should command attention and add insight to the message. 
Composition, focus, contrast and use of color must reflect the highest 
professional standards. 

Writing  A single piece of writing published for print, video, web or other use that 
demonstrates superior command of the written word and effectively 
communicates with the intended audience. Includes speeches, news 
releases, feature articles, blog posts, opinion pieces, columns, or other 
similar written work. 

 

OTHER 

 Best Use of Humor Best use of humor to inform the public about an event or program or 
convey a message about the organization. Entries can be in any medium. 

Citizen Participation A program that encourages and demonstrates citizen participation in 
government. 

Crisis Communication Demonstration of effective crisis communication to affected residents 
during an emergency. Crisis communication plans and after-action 
evaluation must be included with entry. 

Most Creative with  
Least Dollars Spent 

The most creative project, activity, programs or materials that generate 
big impact with few resources expended. Provide the percentage of your 
unit's annual budget used for this project. 

Multi-Platform Campaign A promotional or informational campaign that includes three or more 
disciplines with a unified message. Provide at least four examples 
demonstrating use of at least three different disciplines, such as print, 
video, digital, social media, or another medium. 

 


